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Media Release
Received “Samudra Manthan Award 2017” for logistics Company of the
year
“TTSL” won amongst eight nominated logistic Companies
Most Coveted award in Maritime Industry

Mumbai, 22nd December 2017: Total Transport Systems Limited (TTSL), is an established name as Indian &
Overseas market specialist in the business of organisation of Cargo consolidation & Deconsolidation for Fare ast
and The Gulf. The Company offers complete solutions in logistics business, keeping a focus on core business
activities namely consolidation of Export cargo, deconsolidation of import cargo, full container loads and air
freight from India to worldwide destinations. The Company is worldwide reputed for providing end to end
solutions in LCL Consolidation.
Total Transport System Ltd. has been awarded the prestigious “Samudra Manthan Award 2017” for logistics
Company of the year. In total 8 companies were nominated for the award of which only 4 were shortlisted and
Total Transport System Ltd. was announced the winner. The award ceremony was held on 15th December at the
Mumbai in presence of eminent jury from the shipping industry. Governing council comprised of senior
professionals from maritime industry. Receiving an award on such an elite platform is a token of appre ci ati on
and acknowledgement of TTSL’s effort in the shipping industry. “Samudra Manthan Award” is considered to be
the most coveted award in the maritime industry.
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Management Comments:
Commenting on the Award received, Mr. Shrikant Nibandhe, Director of Total Transport Systems Limited, said:
“It gives us great pride to receive such a prestigious award of “Samudra Manthan Award 2017” for logistics
Company of the year. This award is a testimony of years of hard work and commitment that we at TTSL have put
in. I would like to thank the prominent jury from shipping industry at the ceremony for recognizing our efforts
and awarding us with the Award. We are confident that with the continued efforts of the entire team at TTSL,
we will be able to achieve many more such accolades in the coming future.”
I would like to thank the entire team of TTSL for all the hard work that everyone has put in to achieve this
remarkable feat.”
About Total Transport Systems Limited:
Incorporated in1994 in Mumbai, TTSL is mainly into the business of organisation of Cargo consolidation &
deconsolidation for Fareast and the Gulf. Today, the Company is an established name in the Indian & Overseas
market. TTSL offers almost everything in logistics business keeping a focus on our core business activities namely
consolidation of Export cargo, deconsolidation of import cargo, full container loads and air freight from India to
worldwide destinations.
Company's groupage traffic ranks amongst the top in India. A sound infrastructure, efficient software solution,
motivated and well-trained workforce of over 280 people, gives TTSL, the edge to make the impossible, possible.
For more details please visit: www.ttspl.in
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Note: Certain statements in this document may be forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking
statements are subject to certain risks and uncertainties like regulatory changes, local political or
economic developments, and many other factors that could cause our actual results to differ materially
from those contemplated by the relevant forward-looking statements. Further, past performance is not
necessarily indicative of future results. Given these risks, uncertainties and other risk factors, viewers
are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements. Total Transport
Systems Limited will not be in any way responsible for any action taken based on such statements and
undertakes no obligation to publicly update these forward-looking statements to reflect subsequent
events or circumstances.

